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Winchester Chapter of the Izaak Walton League 
2863 Millwood Pike 

Winchester, VA. 22602  

BOARD RESOLUTION 

Subject: Member Reinstatement 

Dated: April 2, 2019 # Aye:   7 # Nay:   0 Approved (Y/N):  Y 

Resolution: Whereas:  National and WIWL bylaws specify that memberships expire as of 
the end of a calendar year if the following year’s dues have not been 
received; 

Whereas:  We wish to expand our membership by enabling members to 
renew expired memberships; 

Whereas:  The Board Resolution of November 6, 2018 introduced a $50 
reinstatement fee for members who had allowed their memberships to 
lapse, a process that has generated only $200 to date yet penalized 
members from rejoining after January 31, 2019; 

Whereas:  The prior previous practice of disabling gate cards of members 
whose memberships had lapsed proved a more effective way of encouraging 
timely renewal; 

Now Therefore:  The $50 Reinstatement Fee is hereby rescinded and will be 
refunded to the four members who have paid it; 

Now Therefore:  All members wishing to rejoin who missed only the prior 
calendar year will be renewed routinely without penalty and without any 
requirement to attend an Orientation meeting; 

Now Therefore:  All past members whose memberships lapsed prior to the 
last calendar year will be reinstated without penalty but conditional on 
attending an Orientation meeting to update themselves on the Chapter’s 
Membership Rules and Regulations. 

Vote 
Member M/S Aye Nay Abstain Absent E-Mail Phone 

Dan Arico  X      

Chris Barltrop M X      

Mike Harper  X      

Howard Beny     X   

Richard Gorman     X   

Duane Kramer S X      

Robert Lunceford     X   
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Member M/S Aye Nay Abstain Absent E-Mail Phone 

Patty Nunn  X     X 

Al Stitt  X      

John Suter     X   

Harold Whitacre  X      

Material Discussion 

The $50 late fee was introduced by the 2015-16 Board for the renewals for 2017, but was 
approved for that year only and was not renewed by either the 2016-17 or the 2017-18 Boards.  
Instead, members were encouraged to renew their memberships on time by disabling their 
gate card access to the Park, which proved an effective incentive to maintain their standing in 
the Chapter.  Reintroducing this penalty in the form of a Reinstatement Fee has proven of 
limited financial benefit to the chapter and is known to have discouraged renewals and has 
created a source of friction with those looking to return to the Chapter.  This seems 
inconsistent with our objective of maximizing membership in the Chapter and welcoming past 
members back. 
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